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AbSTRAcT • In the modern society, about twenty percent of the population has problems with eyesight. As a 
result of the ageing process, it is expected that till the year 2020, the problem of visual impairment will be ex-
perienced by an increasing number of people. There is a relationship between impaired vision in old age and 
reduced quality of life and increased risk of dangerous situations in the kitchen. This paper is an attempt to meet 
and describe the desires and needs of people with visual impairment. The presented results of the survey research 
conducted among people with sight problems are the basis for the elaboration of design concepts for kitchen fur-
niture. This paper describes the selected solutions of kitchen furniture designed for people with visual impairment 
to increase their comfort of living.
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Sažetak • U suvremenom društvu problem oštećenja vida obuhvaća populaciju od 20 % ljudi. Kao rezultat 
procesa starenja, očekuje se da će do 2020. godine problem slabovidnosti iskusiti sve veći broj ljudi. Postoji 
veza između oštećenja vida u starijoj dobi i smanjene kvalitete života, kao i povećane opasnosti s kojom se osobe 
suočavaju u kuhinji. Rad je izrađen s ciljem prikupljanja želja i potreba osoba oštećeniog vida. Prezentirani re-
zultati ankete provedene među osobama s problemima vida služe kao osnova za dizajnerski koncept kuhinjskog 
namještaja. Opisana su rješenja oblikovanja kuhinjskog namještaja namijenjenoga osobama oštećena vida radi 
omogućivanja udobnijeg života.
Ključne riječi: kuhinjski namještaj, dizajn za starije osobe, slabovidne i slijepe osobe
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The problem of disability can affect anybody. 
The constantly increasing number of the disabled is 
caused by several factors, including e.g. civilization-
related diseases, road accidents, effects of environmen-
tal degradation, as well as the aging process. Assuming 
that almost everybody suffers from some dysfunction 
at a certain time in their lives, it is advisable to con-
sider all disabilities and by addressing the needs - to 
create the conditions in which the disabled may also 
properly and fully function.
The importance and weight of this problem is in-
dicated by the fact that, as reported by Balcerzak-Para-
dowska (2002), over 500 million people worldwide are 
suffering from different forms of disability. Visual im-
pairment and blindness affect over 285 million indi-
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viduals worldwide (Pascolini and Mariotti, 2012). Ac-
cording to the data of the Main Statistical Office 
(Ciecieląg et al., 2006) the number of individuals with 
visual impairment in Poland is over 1.7 million, mak-
ing visual impairment the third most common cause of 
disability in Poland (29.5 %). It needs to be stressed 
here that this form of disability affects most frequently 
(36.5 %) the elderly (over 60 years of age) (GUS, 
2006). Also Pascolini and Mariotti (2012) reported that 
82 % of all blind individuals are over 50 years old. It is 
of particular importance, since it is estimated that by 
the year 2050 every fifth individual will be at least 60 
years old (United Nations, 2007). Similarly as in other 
European countries, also in Poland the mean life span 
increased from 40 years in 1900 to approx. 80 in 2000 
(Lewandowski, 2000), and consequently the number of 
people suffering from different forms of disability is 
also increasing (Freedman and Martin, 1998; Hrovatin 
et al., 2012). Literature data report that in the year 1988 
every tenth inhabitant of Poland was classified as disa-
bled (Kowal, 2002). The number of individuals with 
some impairment in 1988 reached approx. 3.7 million, 
while in early 1993 it was over 4.5 million, accounting 
for approx. 11.6 % of the total population, whereas in 
2004 it was already over 6.2 million (GUS, 2006).
The increasing number of the disabled imposes 
the obligation on furniture designers to search for solu-
tions that would at the same time combine elegance, 
comfort and meet the basic safety requirements. Such 
solutions are characteristic of more complex design 
methods based on ergonomics. The interdisciplinary 
character of this field makes it possible to create furni-
ture products fully adapted to the user’s needs, both 
physically and emotionally (Świątek, 2001).
Modern furniture designed for the disabled is pri-
marily focused on individuals with limited motion ca-
pacity. Design products are usually not aimed at meet-
ing the needs of individuals with visual impairment.
As a consequence of aging of the population in 
developed countries, the problem of visual impairment 
will affect an increasing number of individuals. It is 
essential to undertake studies on the identification of 
needs of this group of users, particularly as it has been 
proven that there is a strong dependence between visu-
al impairment at an older age and a lower standard of 
living and greater probability of accidents (Evans and 
Rowlands, 2004). Also Acimis et al. (2009) highlight 
the higher risk of dangerous situations occurring in 
older age.
Thus the aim of this study was to collect informa-
tion concerning both preferences and problems faced 
by the elderly or middle-aged individuals with visual 
impairment when working in the kitchen. An addition-
al practical objective was to propose examples of ready 
design solutions for kitchen furniture for individuals 
aged 65+ with visual impairment.
2  MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE
By using questionnaires and interviews, data 
were collected concerning the needs, habits and pro-
blems faced by the blind or people with low vision 
when using the kitchen,. The assumed population size 
was 100 individuals suffering from different forms of 
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Figure 1 The structure of furniture adaptation depending on the type of disability of respondents (VI – Visual Impairment)
– Blind, 2 – partly sighted, 3 – VI and wheelchair, 4 – VI and crutches etc.
Slika 1. Struktura prilagodbe namještaja vrsti invalidnosti ispitanika (VI - oštećenja vida)
-  slijepe osobe, 2 - osobe djelomično oštećenog vida, 3 -  slabovidne osobe u kolicima, 4 - slabovidne osobe sa štakama
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visual impairment. The questionnaire consisted of clo-
sed, open and semi-open questions. The subject cove-
red problems concerning the use of the kitchen by indi-
viduals with visual impairment, basic information on 
the respondents participating in the study, identifica-
tion of dangerous situations when performing indivi-
dual activities connected with meal preparation, evalu-
ation of kitchen furniture in their possession as well as 
information on the needs and preferred changes in kit-
chen furnishings.
Collected data were coded and subjected to com-
prehensive statistical analysis. Results of the investiga-
tions constituted the basis for the development and 
proposals of new solutions for kitchen furniture, which 
could potentially enhance the comfort of living for the 
analyzed group of individuals. They were presented 
using the Autodesk Inventor® program.
3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTAT I RASPRAVA
Taking into consideration the percentage of re-
turned questionnaires, their completeness and the num-
ber of direct interviews, it was decided to conduct fur-
ther analysis based on data coming from 88 respondents. 
The results of the conducted investigations show con-
siderable need to provide kitchen furniture designed 
for individuals with visual impairment. This stems 
from the fact that as many as 76 % people in the ana-
lyzed group of respondents do not have kitchen furni-
ture adapted to their needs connected with their dys-
function. Figure 1 presents the structure of furniture 
adaptation to user needs depending on the type of dis-
ability of respondents.
A relationship is identified between the adapta-
tion of kitchen furniture to users’ disability and danger-
ous situations occurring in the kitchen (Figure 2).
For the analyzed variables, the independence Pe-
arson test χ2  was conducted. The hypothesis 0 was ve-
rified: H0: variable X (furniture is adapted to disabled 
person needs) and variable Y (occurring of dangerous 
situation) are independent versus alternative hypothe-
sis H1: variables X and Y are not independent. The re-
sults of the test indicate that this relationship is statisti-
cally significant at the level p=0.00044 (χ2=12.36), 
meaning that the variables are dependent. 
Therefore, it should be emphasised that it is ne-
cessary to design furniture specifically for the needs of 
disabled people in order to minimize the probability of 
accidents in the kitchen. This is extremely important 
since dangerous situations happened in 48 % of the 
analysed cases.
Dangerous situations resulting from the use of 
kitchen furniture with obstacles, which need to be 
overcome by a person with a visual impairment when 
staying in the kitchen, are shown in Figure 3. An analy-
sis of the figure below shows that, next to burns (51 %) 
and cuts (33 %), some of the more frequent dangerous 
Figure 2 The relationship between the adaptation of kitchen furniture to user disability and dangerous situations occurring in 
the kitchen
Slika 2. Odnos između prilagodbe kuhinjskog namještaja  invalidnosti korisnika i pojave opasnosti u kuhinji
seYoN
Occuring of a dangerous situation in kitchen
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situations occurring in the kitchen include e.g. bumps 
into doors of upper cabinet, sharp edges or protruding 
handles (43 %). In view of the above, it would be justi-
fied to replace traditional doors with a vertical axis of 
rotation with sliding doors or doors opening in the ver-
tical plane, as well as redesign furniture handles and 
knobs. The importance of the problem of bumping into 
doors or corners was also pointed out by Hrovatin et al. 
(2012). It was indicated in the research that as much as 
72 % of elderly persons faced at least once that dange-
rous situation.
In direct interviews a large number of respond-
ents pointed to the problem of loss of balance when 
performing everyday activities. It is estimated that the 
elderly people and individuals with low vision fall 
twice as often as people with normal vision (Evans and 
Rowlands, 2004). The problem of balance disturbances 
of the elderly was also indicated by Kabsch (2000), 
who stressed that mortality caused by fall accidents in-
creases drastically after 70 years of age (Kabsch, 2003; 
Web-based Injury Statistics…, 2004). Moreover, the 
results of studies conducted by the Department of Fur-
niture Design, Poznan University of Life Sciences, 
show that among 136 individuals aged over 51, falls 
account for 38 % of all dangerous situations in the 
kitchen. According to Stevens (2005) 30 % of users 
over 65 experience a fall in their kitchen each year.
Based on the analysis of data presented in Figure 
3, safer solutions can be designed taking into consid-
eration the needs of people with visual impairment. 
Thies is important since, for example, Nevitt et al. 
(1989) pointed out that environmental factors do play a 
part in about half of all home falls. Proposals as how to 
avoid dangerous situations in the kitchen and at the 
same time the basic design criteria are given in Figure 
4. Special attention was focused on modifications of 
the existing range of furniture, resulting in greater 
rounding of worktops and element of subassemblies 
(29 %). Respondents pointed to the necessity of replac-
ing traditional doors with a vertical axis of rotation 
with sliding doors in order to completely eliminate the 
risk of a bump (9 %) as well as replacing standard han-
dles with recessed handles (7 %). The need for arrang-
ing the kitchen with furniture without handles and 
equipped with sliding doors was also highlighted by 
Hrovatin et al. (2012). The respondents would like to 
have induction cook tops in their kitchens; however, 
instead of sensory control they should have manual 
control (e.g. knobs) (20 %), since they are easier to op-
erate according to respondents.
The analysis was based on data collected from 
respondents concerning their individual expectations 
for the optimal aesthetic and design solutions in kitch-
en furniture. Respondents declared that the furniture of 
their dreams should first of all be functional (24 %) and 
equipped with furniture hardware preventing bumps 
(14 %). A lot of attention was also paid to the dimen-
sions of furniture adapted to user needs and use of ma-
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Figure 3 Dangerous situations in kitchen
Slika 3.  Opasnosti u kuhinji
opekline
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terials resistant to dirt and scratches. Further to the 
above, functional and safe furniture, fully adapted to 
the needs of the future user, should be made. 
3.1  Selected solutions of kitchen furniture 
designed for people aged 65+ with visual 
impairment
3.1.  Odabrana rješenja dizajna kuhinjskog namještaja 
prilagođenoga	osobama	oštećenog	vida	starijim	
od 65 godina
On the basis of questionnaire surveys and direct 
interviews, a set of guidelines was developed for the 
design of kitchen furniture for individuals 65+ with 
visual impairment. This constituted the basis for the 
development of the design solutions presented below.
Two groups of hanging cabinets were proposed, 
with a width of 600 mm and 1000 mm (Figure 5), con-
sisting of a non-standard solid frame, with sides at the 
angle of 85º, providing adequate lighting for the work-
top, additionally to light coming from the ceiling. This 
is crucial, since the results of Taha and Sulaiman (2010) 
indicate that kitchen brightness level was lower than 
required by the elderly, which could affect their task 
performance. Moreover, according to Hrovatin et al. 
(2012) the amount of inadequately lit kitchens among 
seniors is 32 % in Slovenia and 25 % in Italy (Colombo 
et al., 1998). In the modern concept of kitchen furni-
ture, the fronts are additionally equipped with handle 
strips. The long handle, placed almost along the entire 
width of the front, is an improvement for the blind and 
individuals with low vision as this enables them to 
quickly find, identify and open a cabinet. The front de-
sign is supplemented with a space identifier, containing 
the full name of objects found inside the cabinet in 
Braille (Figure 5, Figure 8). Furthermore, inside the 
cabinet, lighting is fitted with a movement detector, as 
suggested by many respondents.
As mentioned above, approx. 49 % of respond-
ents declared that bumping into the furniture front is 
one of the most frequent dangerous situations in the 
kitchen. It was decided to eliminate this danger by 
mounting, in the frame, the fittings elevating the front 
in vertical position (Figure 6).
Concerning the worktop standing cabinets, it was 
proposed to provide finishing characterised by a spe-
cial structure and contrasting colour, which might be 
Figure 4 Modifications to be made in kitchen furniture according to respondents
Slika 4. Preinake koje bi ispitanici napravili na svome kuhinjskom namještaju





























Figure 5 A hanging cabinet with improvements: a) 
covering, b) handle, c) the Braille space identifier
Slika 5. Viseći ormarić s poboljšanjima: a) pokrov, b) 
prihvatnik, c) oznaka na Brailleovu pismu
Larger roundings
povećana zaobljenja
Cooker providing sound equipped in knobs
ugrađen zvuk u prekidačima štednjaka
Height of upper cupboards
visina visećih ormarića








Built-in handles instead of standard ones
zamjena standardnih prihvatnika ugradbenima
The higher number of shelves, cabinets
veći broj ladica i ormarića
Arrangement of furniture
raspored namještaja
Dimensions of working tops
dimenzije radne plohe
Braille writings on the products
natpisi na Brailleovu pismu
Height of mounting the absorber
visina ugradnje nape
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Figure 7 A worktop standing cabinet with improvements: a) finishing in black with a characteristic structure, b) handle, c) 
finishing in a light colour with a characteristic structure, d) the Braille space identifier
Slika 7. Preinake donjeg ormarića s radnom pločom: a) površina je crna i reljefna , b) upušteni prihvatnik, c) površina svijetle 
boje i karakteristične strukture, d) identifikator sadržaja ormarića na Brailleovu pismu
helpful in the identification of the board margin and 
minimise the number of dangerous situations. Kowal-
ski (2008) pointed to the fact that the contrast and col-
our are important aspects in the design of interiors 
adapted to the needs of individuals with visual impair-
ments. Following the recommendations of respond-
ents, the designed cabinets were equipped with draw-
ers, from which standard, commonly used handles 
were removed and replaced with handles integrated 
with the front, made along their entire width (Figure 7). 
Similarly as in case of hanging cabinets, the Braille 
space identification system was applied on the front of 
every drawer. The base was removed from the front 
plane of the cabinet at a foot’s length. This is to provide 
easy movement around the kitchen and prevent colli-
sions between the user and furniture. Fronts of bottom 
drawers are composed of two elements, of which one is 
placed at an appropriate angle to the floor. The function 
of such a placement of bottom drawer fronts is to pre-
vent legs hitting the front of the drawer when moving 
along the edge of the furniture to the next work posi-
tion.
Figure 6 The method to open a hanging cabinet
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In order to limit all types of cuts, indicated by the 
respondents as frequent dangerous situations in the 
kitchen (Figure 3), it was decided to place all kitchen 
cutting tools in special holders in drawers. The same 
was done with all other kinds of cutting tools. An ex-












Figure 9 Middle drawers with fittings: a) a single drawer 
with knife holders, b) a single drawer with a foil cutter, c) a 
single drawer with anti-slipping mat
Slika 9. Unutrašnjost ladice s opremom: a) ladica s 
ležištima noževa, b) ladica s rezačem folije, c) ladica s 
protukliznom podlogom
Drawers with high fronts and selected types of 
upper drawers may be a combined system (cargo cabi-













Figure 8 Space identifiers with examples of names of objects in Braille










Figure 10 A Cargo standing cabinet 
Slika 10. Donji ormarić tipa cargo
4  CONCLUSIONS
4.		ZAKLJUČAK
As a result of questionnaires and direct inter-
views, important information was gathered to facili-
tate designing furniture for elderly people with visual 
impairment. The results can be used as guidelines for 
designing ergonomic kitchen concepts fully adapted 
to the user needs.
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1. To mount the fittings for elevating the front in ver-
tical position or for sliding doors in the frame of 
upper cupboards in order to eliminate bumping 
into open doors.
2. To fit the cabinets with handles integrated (built-
in) with the front in order to avoid bumping into 
protruding furniture handles.
3. When designing furniture for people with visual 
impairment, to use veneers (coverings) with con-
trast colour and special structure easy to feel and 
recognize by touching. It is also recommended to 
introduce Braille identifiers on the furniture fronts 
describing the cabinet content.
4. To place all cutting tools in safe drawer holders in 
order to limit cuts.
5. To equip the kitchen with full extension cargo 
cabinets in order to increase the functionality of 
furniture. This solution not only allows easier ac-
cess to the products stored but also well-lighted 
cabinets.
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